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Vikan - scrub

Wet Scrub Mop
Article

Article no.

Size

25 cm
40 cm
60 cm

548225
548240
548260

150x330 mm
150x520 mm
150x680 mm
150x480 mm

Recommended frame or holder

Pocket mop
Traceability

Vikan composite frame 374218 with exchangeable hooks 376312
548200
First 4 numbers describes the construction and the last numbers indicates the model of the product. Batch number indicates when the product
is manufactured, refering to this Vikan can trace the production and take action if necessary.

Packed

5 pcs. in a plastic bag - 50 pcs. in a carton.

CLEANING
Where to use:

On the safety flooring and other stuctured surfaces in entrances and toilets. Should not be used on wooden or untreated linoleum flooring.

How to use:

Preferably used in Vikan® system. A damp mop is picked up with the frame - scrub on spots and ingrained dirt - use recommended cleaning
agents if necessary. Training is organized by Vikan. Contact our sales organization for further information or set up a meeting.

Optimum
moisture:
Preparation:

Article

185%

Dry prel. weight ± 5 g

ml water

55
88
108
100

102
163
200
185

25 cm
40 cm
60 cm
Pocket mop
CARE
Care label

to achieve best cleaning efficiency and scope

Use only water, directly in the washing machine with controlled spin-drying process or by using Vikan® preparation lid and box. In case of using
cleaning agents we definitely recommend impregnation in lid and box for lowest chemical use.
Damp weight ± 15 g
157
251
308
285

h H Q
max

Care label describes the maximum temperature that should be used. Due to cost, time and environmental impact a reduced temperature should always be
evaluated depending on the application.
Recommended
washing
Washing in
specific hygiene
use
Drying instruction

70°C
72-95°C, depending
on time

Max 55°C
Material recovery
Disposal after use
Energy recovery
COMPOSITION
Cleaning surface

Backing

60 % Polyamide 40%
Polyester

100 % PA woven
loop + 100 % PES
conveyor

Use detergents developed for mops and with a pH less than 10. Softner or biocides should not be used as they can
cause fiber damage and specific in combination with high temperature. The electrostatic characteristic that is essential
for the dust collecting will be reduced or lost with this type of treatment.

The recommendation is made to avoid the textile to be damaged if humidity is not controlled.
The product is pure synthetic with high strength and can be used in many re-circulated materials depending on their
The fibers have a high energy value and can be totally burned without anything else than CO 2 and water.

Scrub pad with monofilaments and outer fringe made of absorbent yarn.

Long lasting fabric developed for use in damp and demanding conditions.

CHARACTERISTICS
Shrinkage

Less than 5% at recommended washing conditions.

Staining

No staining in dry or damp condition if recommendation is followed. Some staining can be noticed on other textiles when the higher temperature
range is used but separate washing of mops and cloths that are of different construction or used for different applications are recommended.

Developed and manufactured by the Vikan group for professionals.

Vikan (UK) Ltd
1 - 3 Avro Gate, Broadmoor Road, South Marston Park
Swindon, Wiltshire SN3 4AG
Telephone No: 01793 71 67 60
e-mail sales@vikan.co.uk

